WELCOME TO THE UKS2 TEAM

SCHOOL DAY

Mrs Bayley: Class Teacher
Mrs Barker: Class Teacher
Miss Wilkes: Class Teacher
Mr Forsyth: Class Teacher (AM)
Mrs Longmore: Teaching Assistant
Mr Egerton: Pupil Premium Teacher

Can you please make sure your child
is brought to school on time and collected from school on time.

PE
Your child will take part in PE every week.
They MUST bring in their kit on the day
of their PE lesson.

8.40am: School opens.
12.30—1:15pm: Lunch time.
3.15pm: End of school day.

SCHOOL UNIFORM
Please ensure that your child comes to school dressed in the correct uniform. If you are unsure of the expectation, please visit
the main office where you will find a model uniform. The children are also expected to come to school wearing the appropriate footwear (black school shoes). Trainers/canvas shoes are
not appropriate footwear.
Curriculum

Mrs Barker - Monday
Miss Wilkes - Wednesday
Mrs Bayley - Thursday
Your child will need black shorts or
bottoms, a white t-shirt and black pumps,
all clearly named. All jewellery will need
to be removed on these days before the
lesson including earrings (studs are fine).
Please make sure that your child has
the correct kit to take part in PE.

Homework
Homework is set for children each week on
a Wednesday. It is due back in school on
the following Monday. Your child’s
teacher keeps a record of completed
homework, so please ensure it is handed in
on time. We thank you for your support
with this matter.

This term, Year 6 will be busy revising for their upcoming SATs test,
which will be taking place the week beginning Monday 14th May.
English:
Year 5 will be exploring Victorian England through a novel called
Street Child, and gaining a deep understanding about Victorian life for
children by watching clips from the movie Oliver Twist.
Maths:
Year 5 are working hard to find the link between fractions, decimals
and percentages. They are becoming super problem solving detectives
when consolidating their learning.
Science:
We are studying evolution, which looks at how things change over time,
and why key characteristics (such as: eye colour, skin colour and
height) are inherited from our parents.
Topic—REVOLUTION
The children will be studying the Victorian era. They will complete a
range of topics including: art (block printing), DT (constructing a puppet theatre) and history (understanding the Victorian timeline and the
role of Queen Victoria).

Forthcoming trip
Year 6 will be visiting the Harry Potter
Studio in London to
inspire their creative writing.
Year 5 will be visiting The Leather Museum in Walsall (date to be confirmed) to
conclude their topic on the Victorians.

French:
Children will be continuing to learn how to describe where they live,
and write simple sentences using the French grammar.
RE & PSHE:
In RE lessons this term, the children will be exploring the term
‘temptation’ through drama and discussion activities.
Music:
Year 5 and 6 continue to take part in exciting Music lessons and Year
5 will be completing their first music exam with The London College of
Music.

